There are many reasons to count people as they enter your store, your library, your museum, your
restroom, your park, your building, your… And there are many ways to count these people. Some ways
are as simple as making tick marks on a sheet of paper. Some are as complicated as installing hidden
cameras throughout the area so that you can track people moving from here to there.
We believe the best people counters are those that are simple to buy, simple to install, simple to
maintain, relatively accurate, reliable, and cost effective. We focus our efforts on ac-powered, infrared
people counters that have proven their worth since 1986 – and battery operated, infrared people
counters that have been available since 2005.
We are pleased to offer discounts on the following products for Access PA Members
Comments or Questions? Please contact Jennifer Mauphin at We Count People.
AccuraCounter - is an AC-powered stand-alone people counter, where you walk to the counter at the
door to read the on-board display. You write down the number and reset the display. It comes fully
assembled and wired and ready to count. The AccuraCounter will save its counts – even with loss of
power. Discounted price of $299 per counter plus shipping.
http://wecountpeople.com/product/accuracounter/
Basic CountRecorder Classic – is an AC-powered stand-alone counter. It uses a single beam infrared
sensor and reflector to provide counts. It will allow you to input a ‘DIVISOR’ to automatically divide the
stored count by any number to adjust the count. The counter stores 12 months of hourly, daily, weekly
and monthly counts. Walk to the counter to read and record the count data. Discounted price of $539
per counter plus shipping.
http://wecountpeople.com/product/basic-countrecorder/
Wired Network CountRecorder Classic – is an AC-powered counter. It uses a single beam infrared
sensor and reflector to provide counts. It will allow you to input a ‘DIVISOR’ to automatically divide the
stored count by any number to adjust the count. The counter stores 12 months of hourly, daily, weekly
and monthly counts. The Display Box can be connected to your network using a standard computer
Ethernet cable to have the data sent back to a PC. Discounted price of $759 per counter plus shipping.
http://wecountpeople.com/product/wired-network-countrecorder/

Surge Protector – Add a Surge Protector to your AC Powered People Counter, DataMaster or Repeaters
to protect against damage caused by power failures and brown-outs. Discounted price of $13 per
counter plus shipping.
http://wecountpeople.com/product/surge-protector-for-ac-powered-equipment/
TotalCounterIO – is a battery-operated, infrared beam-break people counter that is used in a
standalone mode where you walk to the counter to read the total IN and total OUT counts from the
display and reset to zero using a magnet. The TotalCounter I/O separates the counts as people enter
and leave. Different from other counters, the TotalCounter uses standard 1.5 volt AA batteries instead
of more expensive 3.6 volt lithium batteries. Discounted price of $359 per counter plus shipping.
http://wecountpeople.com/product/totalcounter-io-battery-operated-standalone-directional-inoutcounter/

